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Ribbons
Laura Koenig, flute
Aimee Higgins, oboe
Amy Ashmore, clarinet
Dulane Aaberg, bassoon
Don Haines, violin I
Dan Hung, violin II
Michele Meininger, viola
Carey Bostian II, violoncello
Pam Weest-Carasco, harp
Paul Tegels, harpsichord

Garden of Secrets
Linda Pereksta, flute
Aimee Higgins, oboe
Laura Kelly, clarinet
Alise Oliver, horn
Pam Weest-Carasco, harp
Ching-Chu Hu, piano
Dan Hung, violin I
Poppy Crum, violin II
Michele Meininger, viola
Hsien-Liang Lien, violoncello
Rich Wagar, double bass
Concerto da Camera.........................................................................................Leslie Bassett
Laura Koenig, flute
Amy Ashmore, clarinet
Mike Flint, trumpet
Don Haines, violin
Michele Meininger, viola
Carey Bostian II, violoncello
Jerry Carpenter, percussion
Ching-Chu Hu, piano

Double Take.................................................................................................Joseph Koykkan
Linda Pereksta, flute
Laura Kelly, clarinet
Poppy Crum, violin
Hsien-Liang Lien, violoncello
Karla Kehoe, percussion
Tek Winesberri, piano